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Welcome! 

 

Warmest greetings from the Central Parent Council of CHIJ Toa Payoh to everyone and best 

wishes to all for a wonderful and fulfilling New Year. 

In 2024, we continue to partner with the school to embrace all our girls and welcome them into 

the IJ Family. In CHIJ Primary School Toa Payoh, our girls will learn, grow, and lead to become 

Effective Leaders through Holistic education and guided by our school’s CHRIST Values of 

Courage, Humility, Respect, Integrity, Steadfastness, and Thoughtfulness. 

The CPC works closely to support the good work of the school to create partnerships between IJ 

parents, and the school to help all students in CHIJ Primary to succeed in school and life. 

Throughout the year, our school organizes many programmes and celebration activities, such as 

Lifeskills and Children’s Day, where parents have the opportunity to engage and support our girls 

in their learning journey. We also welcome parents to provide pastoral support and join us in 

events such as Exam Vigil and Easter celebration so that we can support our girls by praying for 

them.  

“I have no greater joy than this, to hear that my children are walking in the truth.”(3 John 4) 

You can play a part! Every person matters, and your efforts will contribute to creating a loving and 

vibrant IJ family. We look forward to another exciting and enriching year together as parent 

volunteers of the IJ Family! 

Simple Dans Ma Vertu, Forte Dans Mon Devoir 

God Bless, 

Lucia Phang 

Chairperson of 2024 Central Parent Council 



 
INTRODUCTION   

2024 marks a significant milestone of our school’s history as we celebrate the the 170th 

anniversary of CHIJ schools in Singapore 

As we celebrate together with our school, the CHIJ Central Parent Council (CHIJ CPC) has 

launched a refreshed look as we look ahead to more collaborations with the school and seek to 

enhance the IJ experience our girls can enjoy today and for many generations of girls to come. 

 

LOGO WRITE-UP   

The logo mark takes on the shape of a heart, representing our motivation to always act with love 

and sincerity. The colours blue and red represent the CHIJ school colours and the blood 

relationship between parents and their children. Our hands are held together and combined with 

the school, represented by a blue ribbon, to form a complete heart, emphasizing the important  

influence of both family and school on the holistic development of our girls. 

 
 


